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NI Schools

Programme 8 - Molly’s Letters 9 November

Programme Content

Letters, and what happens to them after they are posted in the letterbox.

Before the Programme

Ask someone known to all the children (a lollipop person, or caretaker?) to write them a letter, or 

a greetings card – or writ one yourself.  Seal it an envelope, addressed to everyone and let them 

anticipate and guess what might be in it before the programme.

Poems

    Letters

    I like getting letters,

    I like the rat-tat-tat.

    I like the way the envelopes

    Tumble on the mat.

    There’s sure to be some excitement.

    Open it quick and see

    Whose is that funny writing…

    It is addressed to ME?

      (Jean Kenward)

    Today’s My Birthday

    Today’s my birthday,

    Now I’m four.

    I’m one year older

    Than I was before.

    I measured myself

    Against a wall

    And I’m over a hundred 

    Centimetres tall –

    Much taller than

    I used to be,

    When I was small

    And only three.
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    Today’s my birthday.

    Now I’m four.

    I’m older and bigger

    Than I was before.

      (John Foster)

Story

    Molly’s Letters                   by Janice Johnston

There were lots of letters today.  Molly gathered them up and carried them to Dad in the kitchen.

He put his teacup down.  “Well, what do we have today?….

….”Are you sure there’s not a letter for me?”  Molly peered at his bundle.

“I’m sure, sweetie, unless you want to pay the gas bill?”…

Song
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Verse 2   Molly O’Connor’s one year older,

    Molly O’Connor’s one year older,

    Molly O’Connor’s one year older

    Than she was last night.

Verse 3   Here’s a card for one year older

    Here’s a card for one year older

    Here’s a card for one year older

    Than you were last night.

    Happy Birthday to you!

    Happy Birthday to you!

    Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday,

    Happy Birthday to you!

     

Follow-up Activities

• Talk about the postman and his routines.  Does he have a van?  What clothes does he/she wear?  

Does he bring parcels as well?  Draw pictures of him/her and make a wall frieze.

• Organise a post offi ce in the classroom with parcels to wrap, sellotape, scales to weigh, old used 

envelopes of different shapes and sizes, leafl ets to peruse, forms to fi ll in and best of all, stampers 

and stamp pads.

• Play a game of posting letters using a box painted red and with different shaped ‘mouths’ cut into 

the side.  Old envelopes can be used and would have the same shapes drawn on them.  These 

should then be posted in the corresponding space.

• Read the Jolly Postman or Other Peoples Letters by Janet and Allen Ahlberg.  Discuss and then 

provide cards, pens, envelopes etc., so that the children can make their own cards and invitations.

• Make a birthday card for Molly.  Would you like to go to her party?  What would you buy for her?  

What do you think you would get to eat?

• Deliver bean-bag post into high and low targets.

• What is your name and address?  Molly knew hers.  Why not get the children to fi nd out where 

they live and then actually send themselves a letter to that address.  They could draw a picture, 

seal the envelope, put a stamp on it and post it.  It might be an expensive experiment but it will be 

a fi rst and most meaningful letter to the child.

       (Judith McVeigh)
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Programme 8
Molly's Letters

Using a variety of writing 
‘tools’ effectively
Hand-eye co-ordination Writing letters

Appreciating different 
types of letters e.g. bills, 
circulars etc.
Imaginative ‘reading’

Physical Development

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language and Literacy

Early Maths Creative and Aesthetic 
Development

Early Science and 
Technology

Knowledge and 
understanding of the 

world

Relationships
Communicating by letter
Birthdays

Sorting
Classifying
Colour Matching

What happens to letters 
once they are posted?
Wrapping paper
Using computer to write 
letters

Role and routine of the 
postman
Birthdays

Opportunities to make 
‘marks’ in all areas
Making cards


